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Lisa Klein

MTEI Cohort 7

Assignments for Seminar 2 - November 15-18, 2015

Assignment 2: Text Study

The text study was facilitated during a congregational school principals' network meeting. The task was

to share with a partner about trust in their school and how that impacts the culture of the school. The

text we studied was from a webinar that I had participated in which featured 5 types of trust that are

present in an organization; organizationaltrust, leadership trust, managerialtrust, team trust and self-

trust. Each chavruta was given a narrative to read together about one of the 5 types of trust and then

took turns telling their partner about how that type of trust is evident in their school, issues or concerns,

and positive examples of the trust. Each partner was able to share their stories, then the partner

repeated back the main ideas, and then the person sharing clarified any information and added final

comments.

I chose this text study topic after searching for something to use and speaking to Gayle about possible

sources. I like to use examples and topics from the secular education world to help professionalize the

world of congregational schools and bring common issues to the table so we all can learn from the
proven methods and initiatives that are successful in non-Jewish settings. The timing of the webinar

wasperfectandgavemearichsetof ideastoprocesswiththeprincipals. lthoughttheideaoftrust
would produce a rich conversation and get people thinking about their school culture and the

importance of that culture for successful learning experiences for both students and staff.

Although lwas leadingthetextstudy, lalso participated as a partnerwith one of the principals. Even

though this made the text study a little more challenging to lead, I found this exercise mostly successful.

My partner shared first and seemed to appreciate the opportunity to talk about this topic. She said this

was the first time she had done anything like this and she liked the method. lt was helpful to her to

process the information and share concerns and successes, and she also envisioned using this method

with her own teachers during future professional development sessions. Some challenges did surface

during this session - I think practice makes perfect and even though the sharing was successful, the time

allotted for each person to share was too long and there were definite lulls in the discussion, even

though it was just for a few minutes. I felt my experience doing this at the MTEI seminar gave me a

better understanding of the tool. The principal did not have that experience and practice and came to

the tool as a novice and I think that may have impacted the session.

For the group as a whole, I felt the session went well. I encouraged some sharing with the whole group

to help bring closure to the text study. A few people shared some comments and seemed to validate

many common ideas. I would like to revisit this topic in the future - our time for this session was only 15

minutes because we had so many other things to discuss during the meeting so it was very challenging

to allot time for this exercise. I felt that having more time to devote to the sharing and discussions

would have made the experience more impactful for the principals and would have allowed them to

really delve into the idea of building a culture of trust at their schools.



Text Study:

We will do doing a text study as part of our professional development at each meeting.

The focus of the text study will be Creating a Culture of Trust - this is material from a webinar presented

by My Jewish Coach.

5 KINDS OF TRUST - review - Organizational; Leadership; Managerial; Team; Self

Pair share and active listening

We are going to get into partners of 2 - just with a person sitting next to you - decide who will be A and

who will be B.

Each group willget one card that is about one of the 5 types of trust.

Read the card description and questions together

Person A will have 1 minute to share a comment about your type of trust - positive or negative

Then, Person B will have 1 minute to repeat back to person A all that they just said, so you need

to be listening very carefully to be able to share everything back.

Then, person A will have 30 seconds to comment, correct anything or add to their comments.

Now, person B will have 1 minute to share, then person A will have 1 minute to repeat back and

then Person B will have 30 seconds to comment.

Would anyone like to share with the whole group any comment or observation that you learned

about trust?

I hope this has given you the opportunityto think about your culture of trust, at least through

the card that your group had. We have just scratched the surface of this text study and we will

revisit this again at future meetings.



Five Kinds
of Trust
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The trusl people hqve not in ony individuul but in lhe
orgonizotion ilself.

Questions to Ask :

. Are processes well designed?

. Are processes consisfent and foir?

. Does the orgo nization moke good on its promises?

. How tronsporenf is the organization?

The lrusl employees hqve in ihe people running the show
lo moke the righl skolegic decisions.

Questions to Ask :

How much do I believe thaf our top professio nol and loy
/eoders:
. Hove fhe vision to sel the right course?
, Haye fhe competence lo sef the right course?
. Wll allocate resources intelligently?
. Con f ulfillthe missio n ond help the orgonizotion
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The trust employees hsve in their own monqgers.

Questions io Ask:
How much do I believe that monogers {or that I as
o manager):
. Treot employees fairly?
. Consider employees' needs when making

decisions oboui fhe orgonization?
. Put the orgonization'sneeds oheod of their/my

own dgsires? 
rherrustedlecder (2003) Y.:t:::::x*::x:1;l::1::*'

The lrusl employees hove in the people they work
with on lheir leom, doy lo dqy.

Questions to fuk :

How much do I believe that our teom ond teom
members:
. Hove sufficienl information to do their job welt?
. Soy whol they think?
. Are volued for theirindividual contribulions?
. Feel CI sense of loyalty fo lhe lecrm ond to one

another?



The trusl employees hove in themselves.

Questions to Ask:
How much do I be/ieve thot l:
. Am good of my job and cammitted to continuous

improvement ond gravtth?
. Hove good intentions when I moke decisions or

foke octions?
. Am truthf ul with myse/f obout whot I need from

work on d relotionships ?
. V/illosk for helo? r1{y Jdellsrl c$a$rr.(d$
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How Trustworihy Does Your
Culture Feel to You?

e Our orgonizotion rewords...

@ Problems ore generolly solved by...

@ Results ore obtoined bY...

@ Stott ore developed when...

@ Decisions ore mode bY...

@ Rules ore...

@ Promotion is...

@ Monogement is seen os...

@ Communicction is...

@ fre climote con be summed uP CIs...

Adspledtom orooni:olionalCullure Diosnosis, Soroh Cook, HRD Press Yli,iY,lll":*1f:":;t"'"
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Ten Enemies of Trusl:
Which Ones Do You See (or Do)?

0 Speoking negotively oboutothers {individuols or the teomitself}
behind theirbocks.

@ Hoving on excessiveneed to be right.

@ Witfrfrolding informotion fo goin on odvontoge.
@ Rsfing people to think creotivetyond innovqtively, ond then

being intoleront of risks, mistqkes ond setbocks.
O Unwillingness to ocknowledge mistokes ond opologize for them.
@ lnsensitiviif to how decisions will qffect other teom members,

other teo ms or deportments.
O nsfing leoding or "gotcho!" questions.

@ Demonstroting inconsistent policies. procedures ond stondords.

CI Ofering folse feedbock ond misplocing your benevolence.
@ lgnoring the elephontin the room- evenif you con't fix it or

don't hove <r good explonotion for why it's there.

The Enemies of Trus1, HBR h.ly J**l*h {6(h.**6

Which of these are within your control? Which can you contibute to?
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How Con I Contribute io Trust?
t. Be cleor, explicit ond consistent obout

how decisionsore mode.
Ensure the teom leoder hos o strong
viewof whot is expected of everyone
on the teom.
Clorify individuol roles o nd
responsibilities. ond use RACI.

Moke sure thot teom members hqve
sufficientinfo to do their jobs well.
lf one teom memberis under pressure,
osk for others to help out more.
Volue individuol contributions to the
teom.
offer feedbock to teom members on
their performonce os q teom.
Ask obout commitmentto teom
decisions,
Suggest time ond spoce to discuss
teom toboos.

I0, Don't ignore conflict, ond sPeok
up when you disogree.

I 1 .Set on exomple for the behovior
you wont to see in others.

I2. Assess how wellthe output of the
ieom is constontlyimproving, ond
if it isn't, oddress it.

I3.Replocethe words "blome" ond
"foult" with "contribution".

14. Encouroge people to leorn from
their mistokes- ond offer "m&m"
timeot meetings.

15. Let others know whot's in your RBA.

I 6. Avoid "Confirmotion Expeditions"
omong teom members.

17. Hove the teom meeting in the
room, not the porking lot.

.l8. Celebrote teom successes,
privotely ond publicolly.
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2.

3,

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

What can you do with your team? What do you need to ask for as a team member?
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